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XV. IiANDSCAPE PHOTOGRAPHY.
Br F. DUNDAS TODD.

Landscapes, after all, form the steady
diet of the photographer, and It
must be ,tft In S bnm5i of the ,

nrt th nmateur Is ahead of the profes
Blonal. But it must not be supposed for
one moment that all amateurs make better
landscape pictures than do professionals,
but a few amateurs do make really nne
work and there is nothing to present th"
many succeeding as v. e'l as do the few. It
is all a matter of brains. The vast ma-

jority, however are too lazy intellectually,
as I said before, and they Jog along ex-

posing hundreds of plates, hoping some
day by accident to get at least one fine
picture. But accidents of that kind do
not happen very often. One of my phllo-eophic-al

friends Insists that It always
lakes three conditions to make an acci-

dent, but I think an accidentally good
landscape photograph would be the out-

come of at least four If not half a dozen.
There must needs be a good composition,
effective lighting, the camera at the right
spot at the right moment, correct expos-

ure, proper development and a first-rat- e

print on suitable paper. Mathematical
readers who are posted on the laws of
combinations and permutations might for
the good of humanity figure out how often
in an average amateur b 1 fetime the condi-

tions would be right for the making of a
fine picture by accident.

My intellectually lazy friends are usually
great hustlers physically, and I admire
the energy with which they cover weary
miles or spend hours developing and print-
ing. I am built the other way about,
and am a sincere admirer of the man
who. when he has a half-ho- job, will
eit down for a whole hour and figure out
3iow he can do it in ten minutes with the
Jeast expenditure of exertion. My wife,

I frankly confess, calls this laziness. 1

xsall it conservation of energy.
The first thing to be considered In a

landscnpe scene is the general mass of
the material stretched out in front. It Is
attractive to the eye, doubtless, but that
is not the point. We have to consider how
it will look In black and white. The
color is beautiful, but we are not photo-
graphing color.

In determining whether or not a land-ecap- e

is worth photographing the three
following principles should be applied.
First, scenes are best avoid-
ed, as when reproduced on paper the
charm of distance Is apt to be lacking.
"Little bits," something Inclosed In the
compass of a few square yards, are ever

0 much more suitable for the camera.
Figure 1 illustrate a ce view,
but it depends for more than half oi Its
effect on the white on the head and back
of the figure in the foreground. This
can eas.ly be proved by placing one finger
on the white mass and at once the "life"
of the picture Is gone.

The second point lr an analysis of the
material to see what It consists of. Earth,
trees, water, sky these are the possible
and always-presen- t constituents, and ni
landscape picture is ever really satisfac-
tory if one or more be wanting. I th.nk
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It Is due to the fact that earth repre-
sents the most stable condition we know
in the world the etorna'.-h- il s Ideas wh..e
water represents the unstable "unftabie
as water, thou shalt not exce" and In
between we have the esetat!on. Cloucs
are not of the earth, they are above it
literally and metaphoricn ly, and they rep-

resent the moods of our feelings from
grave to gay. So. as far as poss.ble, ge.
water and clouds in jour pictures; efpt-cial- ly

get water, clouds If jou "an. The
next point that demands at erulon is trc
composition. This pha-- e I deal: wfth In
my second art.cle.

Supposing the scene to be one ru'table
for good pictorial work and that the com-
position is good, then comes up the most
important question of all, that of llga --

ing. "When dealing with portraiture I was
able to show there the nececs.ty of an
educated eye r.v to lighting b fore it was
possib.e to make satisfac ory portrait-- ,
and I can assure every reader that
also holds true in landscape photograph..
Composition is but the skeleton, the
framework; lighting Is the fleMi and blood
of a picture.

In portraiture it was comparatively eaey
to take a scheme of lighting that was
admirably fitfd to bring out all the de-

tail and character in a face and to &how
how it could be secured. But In land-
scape It is different. Here we are more
anxious to get effects than facts, and the
best effect for a certain combination of
facts is largely a matter of Judgment and
educated taste. One of the most success-fu- l

amateurs in this countrj today once
asked me for an expeditious method oi
learning all about landscape lighting, and
I advised him to select a good scene am!
to photograph it every hour of the das
from S A. M. to 6 P. M. He swallowed
the prescription and he assures me he
learned more In there 10 hours than he
had learned in months of reading and
study. I fancy It would not hurt any of
my readers to take the same course.

But let us get down to more specific
details, and the first is a "don't." Don't
have the sun behind your back when ex-

posing. You must have light and shade
in your photogiaph, and the sun behind
your back will give jou all light and no
shade. Far rather have the sun right
ahead of jou, for this will give you lots
of both light and shade, not only in the
masses of foliage in the distance, but,
more Important still, in the grats anl
flowers in the near foreground, where de-

tail and relief are usually much wanted.
Figures 1 and 2 Illustrate this very

clearly.
I fancy I see you conjure up visions of

fog on your plate as a consequence of
facing the sun. but that will not happen
if you are careful. Before jou make
the exposure hold the slide of your plate-hold- er

or our hat so as to she'd the
lens from the direct rays and go ahead.

It is clmply astonishing how Judlc'ou
lighting will make a charming picturo
out of tne most unpromising material.
"What could be more commonplace than
the material show In figure 3, jet bj hav-
ing tho light fall on it from the right
front the result Is an exceedingly pleas-
ing effect. It often occurs that an un-
broken uninteresting expanse of snow
it. the foreground becomes an in'cresting
part of tho picture olmplj bj' getting trees
not shown at all to cast their shadows
across it. There is absolutely no excuse
for bare, uninteresting foregrounds when
ft few tihadowe druwn by the pencil of

Seymour Eaton.) ,
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lirJit can transform them Into thlncs of !

beauty. I

And. speaking of foregrounds, let me j

inak.-- my last point. A picture to be sue- - !

cc-if- must have foreground, middle dls- - '

dL3l&nc 1 tnat L ,

find very Tarely more than two in the
average photograph. If the foreground bo ,
good and distance be shown the middle
distance is lacking. But the average fore- - I

ground Is no foreground at all. but simply i

an evenly tinted, uninteresting piece of
paper. Fancy the lower part of figure 3 '
all an even mass of white. By no stretch f
of imagination could It be dignified with
the title of foreground, yet it occupies
the place of one. But as the picture Is.
from nearest point to farthest, there Is a j
foreground, a middle distance and a die- - I

tance. t
I have told jou all that was In mj '

r

-- ""!
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mind when I sat down to write, but I
have not told all there is to be
learned about landscape photography. All
I have done is to give u an dppetlzer,
and I trust that you will be tempted to I
do j'our own experlment.ng. But one
thlng more will siy. Do not suppose tcrday morning at o'clock of dls-th- at

it is necesarj to travel hundreds caEv,. He had retired the evening before
of to get suitable material for pic-- in nis usual health, but was ill through
luremaxing. n nave tne ngnt Kina
of ej-e-s you will find plenty of material
right at your own door.

CAMPMEETING OPENED.

BeKlnntns: Service!
East Side Affairs.

The annual campmeetlng and conferenco
nf tvin c.iAnv ti.,,. i..... i.
ed lasrniTn; C".T;"
on the camp grounds in Holladaj-'- s addi-
tion. Just north of Holladay Park. .At
this opening gathering Elder G. A. Irwin,
president of the general conference of the
Seventh Day Adventist Church In
the United States, conducted the
services and preached. The pavilion
stands In the center of block.
ana is ngntea Dy many lamps. It will
accommodate about 1000 people. It Is pro- -
vided with comfortable seats, and at tho

he was expected to come. He did not stop
over at Walla Walla, as announced, and
was ab to be present at the opening ser-
vices.

President Decker set up 100 familj tents,
but these were all taken several
ago. and j'esterdaj he ordered 30 more.
Ho is looking for about 1000 on thi
grounds If the present" weather out.
Express wagons were busj j'esterday
hauling baggage from the boats and
trains to the camp grounds. Slxtj' ar
rived jesterdaj' evening after o'c'ock.

of students
Wal.a expected

morning. left last evening addlUon;
at at of the lots

The services today will be as follows:
Preaching In the pavilion at 10:30 bj-- Elder

N. Haskell, pioneer m.nlster. who
traveled and nreached in almost
every civilized countrj' globe; 2:33
P. M., preaching by Elder H. Shultz; nt
7:45 preaching bj' W. Knox, of
California.

During progress of the
and conference following pro-

gramme will observed:
At 5:50 prayer and consecration services

in the pavilion tent, when all are
expected to attend.

At A. M
At A. M., family praj-o-r In the small

tents.
At M., business meeting pa-

vilion tent.
At 10:30 A. M.. public services and

preaching in the pavilion.
At M., public in the pavil-

ion.
At 7:15 P. M--, public worship in the pa-

vilion.
At 9:20 P. M.. retiring bell will ring.
At P. M., aK lights be extin-

guished.

Mr. Wllllnmn Statement.
C. A. Williams, who was held up on

East Burnslde street, about feet from
Grand avenue, Tuesdaj night, the
following account of the occurrence:

"I was stopped East Burns de street
SO feet from Grand by the two

Then east up Couch street a barn be-

tween Grand and East Brxth
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street. Here they obbed me. They had
i tnVn thi Tsrnfrh from Ih rhnln nn T5aKt

Burni,jde strcet the first thing, and took
the chain, two and th purse while
at the barn. I some persons before I
was held up. but while ths thugs were
taking me to the barn no one was met.
The distance to Zimmerman's saloon.
which Is on the corner of 2ast Burns'ds
street and Union avenue, from where 1

nrst stopped Is 200 le-- t. The thuss
turned me north from the wemen coming
UP avenue, ana. ot course, wey

not & askinsJlac't ?
topossftle to do anything

thclr ?lstcls, m? hcad nnd neld
anns m- -

Golden "Weddta?.
The golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Hamshaw will bo celebrated at
Centenary Methodist Church this evening,
East Ninth and East Pine streets: A
brief programme has been prepared and
all members and friends of the church,
as well as the friends Mr. and Mrs.
Hamshaw are Invited to attend. The

,jutt,-- e

1.

couple are old and respected residents of
the East Side.

Sadden Death of an Old Soldier.
Shannon Burnslde. an old soldier, llv--

Inr- - nt KAllTtrnnri ilfrl vprv otidrienlv ve.9- -

the night. He was about years old. A
wife and family survive. He was a vet-
eran of the Civil War. His funeral will
take place tomorrow at 10 o'clock.

Second Ward Siiiolcer.
(Saturday) evening the Sec-

ond Ward Club has arranged
for a smoker at its quarters, 513 Gllsan
street, near Fifteenth. D. Soils Cohen,
George W. Stapleton and J. M. Long are
announced speak, besides others.

lc 1U be in attendance, and a general
good time is promised.

Kant Side Xotcs.
An arc light is to be pro Ided for the big

political tent the Brooklyn
Club, Beacon between East Tenth and
East Eleventh streets. The club has the
tent fixed ud aulte comfortably, and It is
surmounted by a flag.

Grand Master Hodfon will lecture be- -

fore Mount Tabor Lodge A. F. & A. M.,

groes, lnitatlons and similar matters.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS.

Real Entnte Transfers.
John J. Fahle to Mrs. Mark O'Neill.

W. of lots 7 and 8. block 7L
addition; May 17 J1800

Peninsular Real Estate Co. to Esther
A. Anderson, lots 8 and 9. block 33.

Peninsular addition No. 3; Julj- - 16,
1S95 400

dition. March 24, 1S93 20
David M. Lloyd and wife to Clifton

Curtis, lot 14. block 4, Alblna Home--?; ouiiuary , iwi
Andreas Pflugmacher and wife to

Julia Pflugmacher, lot and W. 14
acres NE. Yt of SE. i of section
9. T. 1 N.. R. W.; January IS 500

Angellne Berrj' and husband to Fred
Aispaugh. lots 20. 21. 22, block 3,
Gaj-'-s addition; May 1

E. G. W. M. Nash to Robert
Yount. lot 29. block 19, Mount Ta- -
bor Villa; August 3 800

J. A. Thayer and L. E. Thayer to
H. Gaunt. lots 5 and 6. Bralnard
Addition; September 1. 1S99 125

IBuildlnfr Permits.
house. Grand

avenue. In Davis Highland, $1000.

Edward Dalton, two-stor- y house. East
Yamhill, between East Eighteenth and
East Nineteenth, $1600.

V. D. Norman, 1 etorj cottage, Schuy-
ler street, between East Nineteenth and
East Twentieth, J1600.

Births.
May 13. girl to the wife of Robert M.

Gatewood, SS3 East Twelfth street.
Maj- - 2. g'rl the wife of C. V. Danger-fiel- d.

742 Alblna avenue.
May 6, girl to wife of Frederick C

Helening, 906 Corbett street.
Death.

May 15. Llllj-- Victoria Foleen. age 15
770 Halght avenue, heart failure.

Maj- - 15. Anna B. Strong, age 19 years 10

A carload from the North- - ' Fred Alspaugh and wife Angellne
west college, of Walla, is j Berrj-- . lots S. 9, and 10, block 3,

Friday They ay s May 16 ............... 1
George Woodward and wife to W. J.10 clock the closeo com- - Hawkins, 1 and 2, block 22.
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thugs. They said good evening, and then months. Good Samaritan Hospital, pulmo-separate-

I went between them, think- - narj tuberculosis,
lag they were two friends. They both j Contagion Dlseanen.
covered me at the same time with pis-- Frank O'Riely. 543 Sixth etreet, diphthe-tols- .

Two women were coming up Grand rla.
avenue, and they led me across the In-- Kate C. Trosler, CSS Second street,

of Grand avenue and East phold fever.
Burnslde street to Schmeers grocerj' ' Alberta Schultz, 302 Stanton street, mea-
sure, and thence north 9 Couch street. ! slca,

'

ARGYLL HAS Siy ALL CARGO

BniXGS FREIGHT FROJI NO POR.T

BUT YOKOHAMA.

The Lizzie Bell Chartered Tbyra
Goes Throngli to "With,

Over GOOO Tons Aboard.

Tho big Oriental liner Argyll made a
fine run up the river morning.
She got away from Astoria nt 3 o'clock
on high water slack, and came up at a
lively rate, reaching Alnsworth dock
about U o'clock. As stated In yesterday's
papo. the steamer made a fine run from
Yokohama, the port from which she
started on the other side, but she brings
no news of Importance from the far East.
Liners coming In this direction do not
pick up much cargo at Yokohama, and
the consignment to hand on the Argyll ia
the smallest that has been received here
for several steamers. For Portland there
were 4324 bags and 15 cases of sulphu.
and about 200 packages of matting, curios,
cement, bamboo baskets and mushrooms.
There was a small cons'gnment of silk,
and several hundred bales or packages of
bamboo ware, paper, fans, curios, straw
braid, etc., for New York, and similar
consignments for St. Louis, Baltimore,
Jersey City, Chicago, Montreal and San
Francisco. A rather unusual Import from
the Orient was 87 bales of sheep's wool,
which was consigned to a big wool house
In Boston.

The Argyll commenced discharging at
Alnsworth dock yesterdaj- - afternoon, and
the most of her cargo will b out todaj.
Tho flour shipments to be taken out by
the steamer will be much smaller than
usual on account of tho demands for
space for; other commodities, which were
shut out on the last regular, liner, and
have since been accumulating.

SEATTLE VS. PORTLAND.

"Wlndr Sonnd City Unable to Support
a Merchants' Exchange.

The Seattle papers about six months ago
indulged In considerable praise of the
growth of their marine business, which
had become so great that a Merchants'
Exchange was an absolute neces3ltj The
exchange was organized, and is now de-

funct. Incidentally It might be mentioned
that Portland's Merchants' Exchange 1

still doing business. Just as It has been
for the past 20 In mentioning the
demise of the exchange at Seattle, the

saj-s- : .
"At a meeting yesterday of the Board

of Directors, composed of J. S. Goldsmith.
James D. Hoge. Jr.; Captain John B.
Llbby and Clark M. Nettleton. It was
voted to discontinue the Merchants' Ex-
change. A. Z. Washburn, the manager,
resigned several days ago.

"Mr. Hoge stated that the directors
were loth to take such action, but that
business men did not appear Inclined to
give the exchange a proper financial sup-
port.

"Ho nevertheless believes that such a
concern with a competent management
can be made to paj, and states that It is
not unlikely that an attempt will be made
to revive It. Mr. Goldsmith has been con-
ducting a correspondence to that end. and
tho exchange may be

LAST SPOT SHIP TAKEN.

The Lizzie Bell Removed Prom the
Free Lint nt IIIrIi Rate.

Spot ships on the free list in Portland
this season do not remain there long. The
Allerton, which was taken last week,
cleaned up the list at that time, but since
then the Lizzie Bell has arrived, and for
nearly five daj's she figured as disengaged
tonnage. She was chartered Wednesday
to load wheat at Portland for Europe at
a rate said to be in excess of 41s 6d, or
more than a shilling higher than the rate
paid the Allerton. The latter vessel could
have secured more than she did, had her
owners chartered her before she arrived,
or wl'hln a week after her arrival.

If there lo anj improvement In the
wheat market in the near future, the
problem of securing ships will be a diff-
icult one. All of the recent charters that
have been made were for the purposo of
taking care of wheat that had already
been purchased, and was blocking the
warehouses. San Francisco's list of dis-
engaged grain tonnage has been Increased
to two ships, the Marechal Suchet joining
the Oranasia. which for so long has held
down the disengaged list In the Bay City.
At Tacoma, the Mount Stuart is still re-

ported on the free list.

IMMENSE CARRYING CAPACITY.

Thyrn Went Down the River With
Over OGOO Tons on Board.

The Norwegian steamship Thjra Is
the greatest carrier for her ton-

nage that ever entered this port. On a
net registered tonnage of but 2476 she went
down the river j'esterday morning carrj'-In-g

over 60C0 tons of cargo and 600 tons
of bunker coal. The flour alone from
Portland amounted to 5200 tons, and there
was 200 tons of lumber and 140 tons of
miscellaneous freight from Portland, and
500 tons from San Diego and San Fran-
cisco, a total of 040 tons of freight. There
have been sllghtlj larger cargoes out of
Portland, but thej' were on vessels of sev-
eral hundred tons net register larger than
the Thyra. The steamer left down the
river forenoon, and reached As-
toria at 4:30 In the afternoon. It would
have required nearlj' 350 cars to carry the
freight which she loaded at Portland.

STEAMERS ON THE SKEENA.

Portland Man Will Probably Ilnve
First Boat to the Headwaters.

Advices from Northern British Colum-
bia state that Captain J. H. Bonier, of
thii city, who recentlj- - purchased the
steamer Monte Crlsto to run on the
Skeena River, has succeeded, after some
trouble with the Custom-Hous- e authori-
ties, in getting her ready for service, and
is probablj now on his waj-- up the river.
Tho Monte Crlsto was completely over-
hauled and lengthened, and on her launch-
ing looked like a new boat. She drew
about a foot of water, end on her trial
trip proved very satisfactory.

Reports from up the river state that the
Hudson'3 Baj Companj-'- s two steamers
Strathcona and Caledonia failed to get
anj further up than the Little Canyon.
Captain Bonser hopes, on account of hav-
ing a good boat, and the best possible
knowledge of the river, to beat them to
Hazelton. which Is the head of navigation
on tho Skeena.

ICvIchnU All Riffht.
The steamer Kvichak, built here bj the

Wolff & Zwicker Iron Works for the
Alaska Canners Association, and which
left here for San Francisco under one
boiler, is now all right. Captain George
Pope, survej'or for Lloj'd's, has received a
dispatch from his colleague. Captain Met-
calfe, of San Francisco, stating that the
defect In the starboard boiler of the Kvi-
chak had been discovered and put to
rights, and had been successfully tested,
and that the steamer was all O. K. ' She
Is already about loaded, and will soon be
on her way to the north.

Sailed for Nome.
SAN FRANCISCO. May 17. The stenm.

er San Pedro sailed for Cape Nome to-
day with nearly 300 passengers. The next
vessels to depart will be the San B!ae and
the Zealand-la- . Monday. The latter vessel
will take over 700 pasccngers.

Customs Collector Jackson has received
from Washington a cepj of the new regu-
lations to protect the salmon-fishin- g

of Alaska. The use of seines in
such a manner as to prevent the free run
of salmon Is prohibited.

Schooner Ashore.
MONMOUTH. N. J.. May 17. The vessel

cported ashore on the shoals south bf
Great Egg Harbor Cl'.r is the schooner
i't L. Storer, bound front Cape Hatteras

for New York, with bluetfish. The Tea-
sel stranded in the thick weather. She
H.-- s :n ii. easy position, about two miles
from the mainland, and has asked that a
tug be sent to her.

Steamer Semantba Wreclced.
PHILADELPHIA. Pa., May 17. A dis-

patch from the Maritime Exchange states
that the British steamer Semantha was
wrecked early today near Port Hastings.
N. a., but that her crew was safer
landed.

Marine Notes.
The Argus is undergoing repairs while

her cargo Is being discharged, so that
there will be as little delay as possible Is
her getting awaj

United States Local Inspectors Edwards
and Fuller are in Idaho Inspecting a new
steamer recently built to run on the Up-
per Kootenai River.

Tho steamer Del Norte sailed from San
Francisco for Portland yesterdaj". The
Nome City, which Is scheduled to leave
here next week, has not yet left the Baj
City.

Tho British ship John Cooke left down
the river yesterday morning. Neither the
Sylfld nor the Ferthbank have cleared
ye:, and thej-- will probablj' not get away
beforo next week.

High water this season promises to be
a much tamer affair than usual. Tht
WIHametto has backed over the dower
docks, but was about on a stand j'ester-
day. and. as there Is no snow in the moun-
tain., but few river men are looking for
verj" much of an Increase over tho pres-
ent height.

Domestic and Foreign Porta.
ASTORIA, May 17. Arrived Steamer

Harrison, from Tillamook. Left up at 1
A. M. British steamer Argyll. Arrived
down at 4:30 P. M. Norwegian steamship
Thj-ra-. Condition of the bar at 5:S0 P. M.,
moderate; weather, clear; wind, west.
Repo.rted outside at 6 P. M., ship and
barken tin i.

San Francisco, May 17. Arrived
Schooner Daisy Rowe. schooner Maxim,
steamer Empire, from Coos baj'. Sailed
Steamer Del Norte, from San Francisco.

Naples, May 17. Arrived Aller, from
New York for Genoa.

Queenstown, May 17. Arrived Belgen-lan- d,

from Philadelphia for Liverpool.
Hoqulam. Wash. Arrived Maj 14

Schooner W. F. WItzman, from San Fran-
cisco for Aberdeen. Sailed Schooner
Neptune, from Aberdeen for San Fran-
cisco, and schooner Volant, from Aber-
deen for San Francisco.

New York, May 17. Sailed La e.

for Havre; Columbia, for Hamburg,
v'a Plymouth and Cherbourg.

Cherbourg, Maj- - 17. Arrived Batavla,
from New York, for Hamburg: Kaiser
Frederlch, from New York, via PljTnouth,
for Hamburg.

Queenstown, May 17. Sailed Germanic,
from Liverpool, for New York.

Hamburg. May 17. Sailed Belgravla,
for New York.

Boulogne May 17. Arrived Spaarndam,
from New York for Rotterdam, and pro-
ceeded

Rotterdam, Maj- - 17. Sailed Potsdam,
for New York.

Seattle, May 17. Sailed Schooner Wlr.s--
low. for Nome. Arrived Steamer Hum
boldt, from Skagway.

Hong Kong Arrived prior to May 16
British steamer Monmouthshire, from
Oregon. Sailed Maj-- 16 British steamer
Empress of Japan, for Vancouver.

Yokohama Arrived May
steamer Manj'0 Maru, from Seattle.

San Diego, May 17. Arrived British
steamer Emergla, from Yokohama.

San Francisco. May 17. Sailed 'Steamer
Morning Star, for St. Michael; ateamet
Orizaba, for Port Townsend; steamer San
Pedro, for Cape Nome. Arrived Steamer
Willamette, from Seattle; Empire, from
Coos Bay; Walla Walla, from Victoria.

THREE-CEN- T FARES JULY I.

Great Northern Make Redaction for
State of Washington.

SPOKANE, Wash., May 17. On and
after July 1 next, passenger fares in th!s
state will be reduced to 3 cents. Thl3
news came here todaj In a telegram from
General Passenger Agent Whitney, of the
Great Northern, saying:

"On July 1 we will reduce the passenger
rates In the State of Washington on lines
of the Great Northern to 3 cents per mile
Instead of 4 cents."

At the local offices of the Northern Pa-
cific and the O. R. & N. nothing was
known regarding the intentions of thos
companies.

Railroad Notes.
W. O. McNaughton, or St. Paul, travel-

ing passenger agent of the Erie, was a
Portland visitor yesterday.

The Southern Pacific is replacing a
wooden bridge over Wall Creek, near Sis-kij-

station, with an iron structure.
The Great Northern will remove from Its

offices on Third street Wednesday next to
Its new quarters at 2CS Morrison street.
The new offices aro now being made
readj.

The O. R. & N. passenger department
Is arranging for a series of Summer ex-

cursions to Bonneville from Portland. The
dates will be announced later. The rate
for the round trip will be 50 cents.

The freight department of the Northern
Pacific has in preparation a tariff on
canned salmon In curload lots from North
Pacific Coast terminals to London and
Liverpool. The rate will be So cents.

Manager Kochler and General Freight
and Passenger Agent Markham, of the
Southern Pacific, were present at the an-
nual banquet tendered Wednesday night
In San Francisco by President C. P. Hunt-
ington.

An installment of two elegant dining
cars to the new equipment of the O. R.
& N. will arrive here about June 1. Thej-wi- ll

be placed in service on the Chicago-Portlan- d

Special, and are coming from
Pullman, 111

It is a matter of Interest to note that
there aro emploj-e- d in thi cltj. in the va-
rious railroad offices, along the water
front. In connection with the several lines,
150 men. This Is Inclusive of shopmen
In the employ of the O. R. & N. and
Southern Pacific.

Two freight engines on the Pacific di-

vision of the Southern Pacific are to be
transferred from Sacramento for service
on the companj's Oregon lines, in a few
days. Superintendent Field announces
that three more will be sent north within
the next two or three weeks. Increase of
traffic has made these changes necessary- -

The northbound travel over the South-
ern Pacific Is verj heavj- - at present. 1.
train arriving here in the morning from
California now consists of two sections
dally. These run between Dunsmulr and
Ashland, though sometimes it is found
neccssarj" to givo double service as far as
Roseburg, and occasionally clear through
to Portland. The Increase In travel la
thus accounted for by the companj East-
ern tourists, who have Wintered In Cali-
fornia, returning home, and people bound
for Cape Nome.

Another "31eslnn Craze."
WASHINGTON. May 17. The Secretary

of the Interior has received Information
that the Indians on Tongue River In
Montana are becoming restless and that
an incipient "Messiah craze" has made Its
appearance there. The officials believe that
not much Importance shou.d be attached
to these developments, but the matter
has been referred to the War Depart-
ment with a request that the mllitarj au-
thorities at the nearest Armj post in-
vestigate and if necessary take steps to
preserve order.

Cold-Blood- ed 3Inrder.
NEW YORK. May 17. Mary Brannlgan,

a clerk in a Qepartment store at Eighty-sixt- h

street and Third avenue, was shot
and killed todaj in the store by Edward
Hall. Hall made no attempt to escape.
The police say he shot the girl becaus1

J she- refused to many b!n,

IiABASTTNE is the original
and only durable wall coating,
entirely different from all

Ready for use In
white or fourteen beautiful
tints by adding cold water.
ABIES naturally prefer ALA-
BASTERS for walls and ceil-
ings; becauso It is pure, clean,
durable. Put up in dry pow-
dered form, In five-pou- pack-
ages, with full directions.

LL kalsomlnes are cheap, tem-
porary preparations mado from
whiting, chalks, clays, etc
and stuck on. walla with

animal clue ALABAS-TIN- E

is not a kalsomlne.
fiWARE of tho dealer who
says ho can sell you the "samo
thing" as ALABASTTNE or
"something Just as good." (Ho
is either not posted or Is try-
ing to deceivo you.

NB IN OFFERING something
h has bougnt cheap and trits
to sell on ALABASTINE'S de-
mands, ho may not realize tha
damage ycu will suffer by a.
kalsomlns on your walls.

ENSIBLE dealers will not bey
a lawsuit. Dealers risk one by
selling and consumers by using
Infringement. Alabastlne Co.
own right to make wall coal-
ing to mix with cold wator.

HE INTERIOR WALLS of.
every church and school should
be coated only with pure, dur-
able ALABASTINE. It safe-
guards health. Hundreds p
tons used yearly for this wont.

U BUYING ALABASTINE,
cuatomera should avoid get-
ting cheap kalsomlnes under
different names. Insist on
having our goods in packages
and properly labeled.

TJISANCE ot wall paper is ob-

viated by ALABASTINE. It
can. bo used on plastered w&us-- ,

wood ceilings, brick or can-
vas. A child can brush it on.
It does not rub or seals off.

81ABLISHED in favoT. Shun
alt imitations Ask paint deal-- ei

or arugglst for tint card
Wntb us for interesting book-le- v

free. ALABASTINE CO
Grand Rapids. Mich.

weei leep
that comes to a healthy brain is
a jewel of great price. Who has
not witnessed the suffering and
torture endured by the person
who cannot sleep? To toss and
roll for hours on the pillow that
brings no rest. To review in
endless variety, events spread
out on the panorama of the past.
To pace the chamber floor with
unsteady tread and count the
ticking of the mantle clock till
the minutes slip away into hours
and the hours into early dawn
of another day with its burden
of work and worry and pain.
Whoever seeks rest and sweet,
refreshing sleep can surely find
it through the aid of

D- - Mies'
Nervine

"For months I was unable to get a good
night's rest. I was nervous, uneasy and fidg-
ety all the time; had no appetite for food and
no ambition for anything. I felt so miserable
that I had to abandon my business, but above
all my greatest trouble was sleeplessness, and
I would toss and roll for hours at a time be-
fore getting to sleej). I was treated constantly
by our local physicians but grew steadily
worse under their care. At last I commenced
taking Dr. Miles' Nervine, and after the first
few doses I was greatly relieved. I contin-
ued its use for some weeks and soon felt like
my old self again." Simon A. Gibson,

Georgetown, I1L
Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold at all druggists

on a positive guarantee. Write for free
advice and booklet to the

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

More Dread
of the Dental Chair

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED ABJO
LGTELY "WITHOUT PAIN, by our late scien-
tific method applied to tho gums. No

agents or cocaine.
These are the only dental parlors in Tort-lan- d

havinc PATENTED APPLLVNCES and
Ingredients to extract, fill and apply gold
crowns and porcelain crowns undetectable
from natural teeth, and warranted for 10
years. WITHOUT THE LEAST PAIN. Full
sl of teeth. $5, a perfect fit guaranteed or no
puy. Gold crowns, $5 Gold fillings. $1. Sllv- -r

flUIng". 50c All work done by GRADUATE
DENTISTS of frcm 12 to 20 years" experience,
and ach department In charge of a kpecjalist.
Gle us a call, and you will find us to do ex-
actly as we advertise. We will tell you In ad-
vance exactly what your work will coat by a
FREE EXAMINATION.
SET TEETH 95.00
GOLD CROWNS S5.00
GOLD FILLINGS $1.00
SILVER FILLINGS SO

NO PLATES ft&&&&l

New York Dental Parlors
Fourlh and Morrison 51., Portland

HOURS. 8 TO 8: SUNDAYS. 10 TO 4.
Branch Oific. 723 Market St.. San Francisco.

SECRETS SOLVED
i

Men Hunting for the Gold
Mine of Health.

Great Discovery That Is Brlng-ln- r

This Boon to 3Ian- - Sufferers.
Story of One ot tlie

Lucky Ones.

The ireatcst treasure of. all health.
All the gold in the world cannot pay for

the loss of It.
The secret of how to remain In good

health, and, with reasonable care, live to
be a hundred. Is worth more than the
richest gold mine that has been discov-
ered.

"What 13 the secret?
Keep your bowels open!
Almost every known disease is caused

by an irregularity of the bowels. Consti-
pation Is the first source or the attendantsymptom of nine-tent- of all Illness.

To cure constipation, tx make the liver
lively, clean out the bowels, prevent sour
stomach, stop poisonous gases, purify tne
blood, kill disease germs in the system is
to keep the body and mind In good health.

That is what Cascarets Candy Cathartic
do for you.

Go buy and try Cascarets today. It's
what they do. not what we say they'll do.
that will convince you of their merit. All
druggists. 10c 25c or 50c. or mailed for
price. Send for booklet and free sample.
Address, Sterllrg Remedy Co., Chicago;
Montreal. Can.; or New York.

This Is the I'ASlAl'FT ' f
Every tablet of the .inlv genuine(tit frecarets the magic letter."
"CCC." Look at the tablet bet"
you buy. and beware of frauds.
Imitations and substitutes.

THE PALATIAL

HUM BUIL01

Not a, dark office In the bnlldlnsrt
Absolutely fireproof: electric llchi
and artesian water; perfect sanita-
tion and thoronf-- U ventilation. Hie.
vntors ran day and niffht.

Rooms.
ALDRICH. S. W.. General Contractor C10

ANDERSON. GUSTV. Attcrney-at-Lavr...0-

ASSOCIATED PRESS: E. L. Powell. Mgr..30
AUSTEN. F. C. Manager for Oregon and

Washington Bankers' Life Association, ot
Des Molne. Ia 3

BANKERS' LIFE ASSOCIATION. OF TJES
MOINES. IA.-F- . a Austen. Maiager..502-30- 1

BEALS. EDWARD A.. Forecast Official U.
S Weather Bureau .......010

BENJAMIN. R W.. Dentist 31

BINSWANGER. DR. O." S.. Phys. & Sur.410-4- U

BROOKE. DR. J. M.. Phys. & Surg 70S-T-

BROWN. MYRA. M. D 313-3-

BRUERE. DR. G. E.. Phjslclan
BUSTEED, RICHARD. Agent Wiison & Mc--

Calla Tobacco Co 1

CAUKIN. G. E.. District Agent Traveler- -

Insurance Co. .....71
CARDWELL. DR. J. R 50
CARROLL. W. T.. Special Agent Mutual

Reserve Fund Life Ass'n
COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

CORNELIUS. C. W.. Phja. and. Surgeon 20tf

COVER. F. C. Cashier Equitable Life SOJ

COLLIER. P. F.. Publisher; 3. P. McGulre.
Manager 4

DAY. J. G. & I. N 31

DAVIS. NAPOLEON. President Columbia
Telephone Co C"1

DICKSON. DR. J. F.. Physician 4

DRAKE. DR. II B.. Phys'clan
DWYER. JOE. F.. Tobaccos 403
EDITORIAL ROOMS Eighth floor
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY:

L. Samuel. Manager: r. C Cover. Cashier .304
EVENING TELEGRAM 323 Alder street
FENTON. J. D..Phyrlclan and Surgeon. 0

FENTON, DR. HICKS C Eye and Ear 311

FENTON. MATTHEW F.. Dentist 3C

FIDELITY MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION:
E. C Stark. Managar Ml

GALVANI. W. H.. Engineer and Draughts-nu- n
o

GAVTN, A.. President Oregon Camera Club.

GEARY. DR. EDWARD P.. Physician nnd
Surgeon 3

G1ESY. A. J.. Phjslclan and Surgeon... 7U9-7-

GODDARD, E. C & CO.. Footwear
Ground floor. 120 Sixth street

GOLDM AN. WILLIAM. Manager Manhattan
Life Insurance Co. of New York

GRANT. FRANK S.. Attomey-at-La- GtZ
HAMMAM BATHS. King & Compton. Prope-ST-

HAMMOND. A. B r 310

HEIDINGER. GEO. A. & CO.. Pianos and
Organs 131 Sixth strwt

HOLLISTER. DR. O. C Phys. & Sur. .504-30- 3

IDLEMAN. C M..
JOHNSON. W. C :...
KADY. MARK T.. Supervisor ot Agents

Mutual Reserve Furd Life Ass'n 3

LAMONT. JOHN. and Gen-

eral Manager Columbia Telephone Co OJ
LITTLEFIELD. H. R-- . Phys. and Surgeon.. 2 a
MACRUM. W. 3.. Sec Oregon Camera Clnb 214
MACKAY. DR. A. E.. Phys. and Surg. .711-71- 2

MAXWELL. DR. W. E.. Phys. & Surg. .701-- 2 2
McCOY. NEWTON. Attorney-at-La- 713
McFADEN. MISS IDA E.. Stenographer 20
McGINN. HENRY E-- .
McKELL. T. J.. Manufacturers" Representa

ttve 3U3

METT, HENRY 218
MILLER. DR. HERBERT C. Dentist and

Oral Surgeon
MOSSMAN. DR. E. P.. Dentist
MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.. of

New York: W. Goldman. Manager....
MUTUAL RESERVE FUND LIFE ASS'N;

Mark T. Kady, Supervisor of Agents. 3

McELROY. DR. JG.. Phjs. & Sur.701-702-70- 3

McFARLAND. E. B., Secretary Columbia
Telephone Co. ..............BOO

McGUIRE. S. P.. Manager P. F. Collier.
Publisher 8

MeKIM. MAURICE. Attorney-at-La- w Sou

MILLER & KOWD. Real Estate. Timber
and Farming Lands a Specialty TOO

MUTUAL LI E INCURANCE CO . of New
York. Wm. S. Pond. State Mgr..4U4 3

NICHOLAS. HORACE B.. Attorney-at-Law.T1- 3

NILES. M. L.. Cashier Manhattan Life In-

surance Co.. oi New York 20
OREGON INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY:

Dr. L. B Smith. Osteopath 9

OREGON CAMERA CLUB
POND. WM. S . State Manager Mutual Life

Ins. Co. of New York
FORTLAND PRESS CLUB 601
PORTLAND EYE AN DEAR INFIRMARY.

Ground floor. 133 Sixth street
PORTLAND MINING & TRUST CO.; J. H.

Marshall, Manager". 013
QUIMRYJ,lL"K' W.. Game and Forestry

Warden 7

ROSENDALE. O. M . Metallurgist and Min-

ing Engineer 0

REED S. MALCOLM. Opticians. 133 Slxst etreti
REED. F. C. Fish Commissioner. 4U7

RYAN. J. B.. Attorney-at-La- 417
SA.MUEL. I. Manager Equitable Life 300
SHERWOOD. J. W.. Deputy Supreme Com--

mander. K. T. M 517
SMITH. Dr. L. B.. Osteopath 40S-4- l!

SONS OF THEAMERICAN REVOLUTION.50O
STARK. E. C. ExecutUe Special. Fidelity

Mutual Life Association of Phlla . Pa 601

STUART. DELL. A:torne-at-La- CI

STOLTE. DR. CHAS. E-- . Dentist ...704-70- 3

SURGEON' OF THE S. P. RY. AND N. P.
TFRMINAL CO fi T04

STROWBRIDGE. THOS. H.. Executive Spe-

cial Agit Mutual Life, of New York 403
SUPERINTENDENTS OFFICE 201
TUCKER. DR. GEO F., Dentist 1

U S. WEATHER BUREAU.
U. S. LIGHTHOUSE ENGINEERS. 13TH

DIST.. Captain W C Langfltt. Corps of
Engineers. U. S. A SC3

U S FNGINf-'- OFFIT RIVER AND
HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS. Captain W.
C. Langfltt. Corps of Erglreers. U. S. A..S10

WATKRMAN. C IL. Cashier Mutuat Life
of New York - 408
retary Name Daughters 7

WHITE. MISS L. E.. Assistant Secretary
Oregon Camera Club 21

WILSON. DR. EDWARD N.. Phys. & Snr.301-- 3

WILSON. DIt. GEO. F.. Phys. & Surg..7QC-70- 7

WILSON. DR. HOLT C. Phja. & Surg.307-5C- S

WILSON .t. McCALLAY TOBACCO CO.;
Richard Busteed. Agent 3

WOOD. DR. W. L.. Phtclan
WILLAMETTE VALLEY TELEPH. CO... 611

A few more elesrnnt oHlce may tie
Iiail lr aijplj Inpr to Portlnml Trait
Compnnj- - of OrcKon, 101) Third t.. o
to tbc rent clcrU. In tlie Uullding.

Pi 8 y?i

PERFECT
t' b st khA wis
AH ELE6AMT TOILET LUXURY.

Used by people of refinement
for over s. quarter of a century.


